Multilayer a posteriori probability (APP) detection for interleavedivision multiplexing (IDM) is shown to significantly outperform conventional multilayer detection based on Gaussian approximation. Using multilayer APP detection for IDM with equal power allocation, one can achieve very high bandwidth efficiencies on the AWGN channel.
Introduction: Interleave-division multiplexing (IDM) [1, 2] is a multiplexing/modulation technique that has recently gained interest owing to its flexibility, efficiency and robustness. Until now the working limit for IDM (and related techniques) using equal power allocation and repetition coding has been about 1.5 bit/s/Hz per signal dimension on the AWGN channel when using a conventional multilayer detector in conjunction with iterative decoding [3] . The theoretical limit has been shown to be about 2.085 bit/s/Hz per signal dimension [2] . The bandwidth efficiency can be increased by using unequal power allocation, but this results in a significant loss of power efficiency [4] .
It is often believed that the multilayer detector based on Gaussian approximation is nearly optimal. This statement has been supported by simulation results, where bit error performance was nearly the same as for BPSK up to the working limit.
In this Letter, it is shown that the conventional multilayer detector based on Gaussian approximation significantly limits performance. Instead, multilayer a posteriori probability (APP) detection is introduced for IDM. This type of detector is also suitable for related techniques such as interleavedivision multiple access (IDMA). It is shown that with APP multilayer detection and equal power allocation, IDM can simultaneously provide high power and bandwidth efficiency.
Receiver structures: For performance evaluation, two squared Euclidean distances are calculated: between transmitted and received sequence (d 1 ), and between received and detected sequence (d 2 ). Considering the global maximum-likelihood sequence estimator (MLSE), erroneous detection is only possible if d 2 d 1 , as the MLSE always finds the closest sequence with respect to the received sequence. In the numerical results, we assume 320 info bits per block and a repetition code with a spreading factor of 2.
Multilayer detector with Gaussian approximation (MLD-GA): A multilayer detector based on Gaussian approximation has been explained in [3] . The main idea is that the interlayer interference, together with the Gaussian noise, is approximated by a single Gaussian random variable. Mean and variance are updated by feedback information from the decoder bank. According to the turbo principle, the estimates improve from iteration to iteration, until convergence is obtained. The multilayer detector has very low complexity that increases linearly with the number of layers (O(N )) [3] .
Typical distance results are given in Table 1 against the number of layers, N, and signal-to-noise ratio per info bit, E b ¼ N 0 (in dB). With N ¼ 2, for all tested SNR values d 2 d 1 . Hence, these errors are caused by the noise and a global MLSE will possibly give the same estimates. For N ¼ 6 the results are totally different in that the distances d 2 are much larger. Even in the case of almost no noise (E b /N 0 ¼ 40 dB), the MLD-GA provides completely wrong estimates. This clearly shows that the multilayer detector based on Gaussian approximation fails in this situation, and that a global MLSE would give better estimates. This motivates the investigation of an improved multilayer detector. Multilayer APP detector (MLD-APP): The multilayer APP detector calculates the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) for bits, b, on all N layers. For every constellation point, x, the conditional probability of the received value y given x, is calculated and multiplied with the a priori probabilities from the feedback. The multilayer APP detector can be written in the form
The complexity of this detector increases exponentially with the number of layers (O(2 N )), if the mapping is bijective. Typical distance results are given in Table 1 . For five out of six entries d 2 d 1 . The only exception is for N ¼ 6 at E b /N 0 ¼ 4 dB, where a global MLSE would give a better estimate. This is reasonable as the global MLSE minimises the sequence error rate by finding the closest sequence and APP minimises the symbol error rate. More importantly, no errors would occur if the SNR were increased. Fig. 2 . Convergence is obtained even with N ¼ 24 layers, resulting in a bandwidth efficiency of 12 bits/ symbol. The 24 layers reported here do not provide a theoretical limit, but are due to memory limitations of the computer. In the UWB WiMedia MAC protocol, reservation slots called hard reservation slots and soft reservation slots allow for the medium to be used by the owner of the slots and also by non-owners while the owner is not accessing the medium. This raises a new problem: how do non-owners determine their device state in other owners' slots? Proposed is a mechanism for synchronising device states in hard and soft reservation slots. Performance analysis is presented showing that the mechanism prevents device energy waste and channel throughput degradation.
Introduction:
The WiMedia Alliance has adopted a new Multiband OFDM Alliance (MBOA) MAC and PHY specification for ultra-wideband (UWB)-based wireless personal area networks [1, 2] . UWB WiMedia MAC defines a new distributed beacon transmission mechanism and a new distributed reservation protocol (DRP) to allow for multi-hop extension of IEEE 802.15.3 centralised architecture-based single-hop WPANs.
Devices exchange reservation request and response in a distributed manner to reserve the medium for specified time duration. In hard reservation slots, the owner accesses the medium without any contention. The reservation owner and the target may release the exclusive use of the medium by sending unused DRP reservation announcement (UDA) and unused DRP reservation response (UDR). Then non-owner devices may try to use the medium using the prioritised contention access (PCA) mechanism. In soft reservation slots, the owner also contends for accessing the medium, but with the highest priority without backoff. If the owner senses that the medium is idle during a highest priority arbitration interframe space (AIFS) using clear channel assessment (CCA) capabilities of PHY, it can start transmission. Non-owner devices may access the medium using PCA rules. They first wait until the medium is idle for AIFS of the corresponding access class. Then they perform an exponential backoff for collision avoidance within the same access class. For each access class, the minimum and maximum number of contention windows are defined.
Although hard and soft reservation slots enable both guaranteed delivery of the owner's packets and sharing the unused medium with non-owners [2, 3] , they do not consider the problem of determining device states of non-owners of the reservation slots. A non-owner device may behave in different ways. It may try to save energy by turning off the RF path and the main clock such as a temperaturecompensated crystal oscillator (TCXO). It may also decide to check if it can send packets by turning its radio on. If the decision is made solely by each device, we cannot guarantee that two communicating devices are both on in a reservation slot. This out-of-sync problem of device states results in energy waste and channel throughput degradation.
Device state synchronisation in hard and soft reservation slots: A device keeps track of its remaining energy level (e.g. battery power level in the case of portable devices) and announces the value in its beacon frame every superframe. A device's power level can be represented by two bits. We define three discrete energy levels from '00' (lowest energy level) to '10' (highest energy level). Specific algorithms for determining device energy level for various types of devices may be device-specific, which is beyond the scope of this Letter.
Depending on the energy level, a device's behaviour (sleep or wake up) is differently specified as follows. Regardless of the energy level, devices are always active in PCA slots in order to receive asynchronous frames such as reservation requests. † If a device's energy level is equal to '00', it shall turn the radio on in its involved slots (in which it is either the owner or the target) and off in other slots.
† If the energy level is equal to '01', it shall be on in its involved slots and can be on in other soft slots.
† If the energy level is equal to '10', it shall be on in its involved slots and can be on in other soft and hard slots in which it is not the intended owner nor the target. A device knows the energy level of other reachable devices by receiving their beacons and is thus ready to synchronise device state with them. Let el(i) be the power level of a device i. Let G(i) be a set of devices that are involved with a device i in sending or receiving frames. Each device i determines m(i):
Once m value is determined, every device follows a synchronisation logic presented in Table 1 . Performance evaluation: Performance metrics are energy consumption and channel throughput. Suppose that there are n number of
